May 2017

The Church
at Horseshoe Bay
“...the arms of Christ in our time and place…”

Looking Ahead
You’re Invited !

Wednesday, May 24:
Pastor Johnny Retirement party

Saturday, May 27:

Pastor Johnny White
Retirement Party
Wednesday, May 24
5 pm– 8 pm
at The Church at Horseshoe Bay

MOF Men’s Prayer Breakfast
8:30 am

Sunday, May 28:
Pastor Johnny’s last sermon
one service at 9:30 am

Tuesday, May 30
Books and Scones-2:30 pm

Sunday, June 4:

“Laugh– In” Attire
Highly Recommended
Tie-dyed T-shirts available at the church office
$10

Pentecost Sunday
(the story from Acts 2)
wear red!

Tickets are available at the church office or in the
Narthex on Sundays as we will need a count of attendees for
the caterer.

Former pastor Pete Christy will
be guest preacher.

Sunday, June 11:

Sunday, June 25:
O. S. Hawkins will be guest
preacher

Lenten Season and Easter Week Memories
by Don Eckelbarger, Worship & Music Chair
This year the 2017 Lenten and Easter seasons fell three weeks later than last year. Although Easter Week began with
stormy rainy weather, by Wednesday wonderful Texas spring weather prevailed for the rest of the week. There had been
weeks of beautiful and bountiful bluebonnets everywhere before Easter as the day-time temperatures continued to rise.
With basically warm spring weather each day, The Church at Horseshoe Bay implemented the planned activities with great
enthusiasm.
1. Ash Wednesday
Pastors Johnny and Malcolm conducted Ash Wednesday services on March 1. They were held at 10:00 a.m.; 2:00
p.m., and at the culmination of the Lenten Class that began at 4:45 p.m. that Wednesday. The early service had 71 attendees, the middle service had 35 members, and 65 church goers attended the last service, a total of 171 for the day.
2. Special Lenten Classes
This year the Christian Education department sponsored a Lenten study that covered seven sessions that were
held each Wednesday afternoon at 4:45 from March 1 to April 12. When the schedule permitted a basic Lenten meal (no
meat) was provided by various Christian Education classes and the Special Events committee at the conclusion of the lesson. Board member Linda Wilson coordinated these activities. Attendance at these seven sessions varied from 41 to 84
attendees who brought in money for the Packsaddle Elementary Special Education classes and clothing and shoes for the
local Cottonwood Shores Church for charities such as The Church under the Bridge.
3. Stations of the Cross
The Stations of the Cross and Palm Sunday and Easter services were boldly advertised in local papers, but heavy
rains on Monday and Tuesday kept visitors away from the beautiful site. On Wednesday at 4:00 p.m. with three volunteer
guides present, a few Horseshoe Bay folks visited the Stations and signed the book. The Remembrance Garden was a
lush and vibrant place with its rain-washed freshness and blooming flowers all around including colorful water lilies floating
on the pond. Unfortunately, the rest of the week brought only a few new guests to partake in the Stations Walk. A goodsized group did come to the Stations after the Maundy Thursday service ended on April 13 th.
4. Palm Sunday Service
Our Minister of Music, Garry Kesler produced a magnificent hour of Christian songs to top off Palm Sunday’s
church service. He had the assembled choir, piano, organ, and guest instrumentalists with violin, cello, clarinet, flute, and
saxophone along with Michele Kesler playing the percussion instruments under his direction. Pastor Malcolm read chosen
scriptures to complement the message. The congregation followed along using the church bulletin with words to the music
provided. The entire musical orchestra played a Cantata named “Worthy”. It was a reverent Palm Sunday service that the
church members praised and appreciated.
5. Maundy Thursday
Pastors Johnny and Malcolm conducted a solemn Maundy Thursday communion service for 109 members of the
church at 7:00 p.m. on April 13th. At each of the 13 tables of 8 persons and a table of 5 was a Table Host who guided the
proceedings of breaking the bread and passing the cup to the guests seated around the table. Johnny had all the attendees move to the front of the room and a tight, warm feeling of fellowship was noted. Candles on the table gave a soft glow
and the prayer and communion service proceeded smoothly. Minister of Music, Garry Kesler, and the Sanctuary Choir
were present and added special music to the proceedings. At the completion of the service the audience quietly left the
Fellowship Hall and heard the church carillon pealing out beautiful sounds as the parking lot emptied.
6. Good Friday Service
About 55 church members formed a large circle Good Friday evening at 7:00 p.m. at the Stations of the Cross in
the Remembrance Garden. Pastors Johnny and Malcolm conducted a 30 minute service with readings from the Bible associated with Jesus’ crucifixion and His last hours on earth. It was a meaningful quiet stand-up time hearing the final words of
Jesus on the Cross. One felt closely attuned to just what the Stations depict and how Jesus suffered for all mankind.
7. Easter Sunday
The overflow arrangements for the Easter service included 50 chairs in the Narthex and 100 chairs in the Choir
Room. Both locations had two 65” TV monitors which displayed scenes from the Sanctuary in sound and video. An additional emergency called for the use of the Fellowship Hall with sound only if more seating was required. Fortunately, the
original arrangements were adequate. The church attendance was: 253 for the 8:00, 439 for 9:30, and 417 for 11:00 a.m.
or 1109 total for all three services. This appears to be an Easter Sunday attendance record for our church. The overflow
count was 95 for 9:30 and 78 for 11:00 with the Sanctuary seating about 340 people during the last two services. The children’s program had 1 child for the 8:00, 28 for the 9:30 and 3 for the 11:00. As usual, the Sanctuary Choir, the dual piano
and organ contributions, the wonderful presentations of Pastors Johnny and Malcolm put together three, stirring, heartrendering, glorious Easter services for church members and visitors.
8. The Living Cross
After the Easter service exiting worshipers were amazed and delighted to see “The Living Cross” in the courtyard
laden with stunning flowers and blossoms that arriving members, and visitors, assisted by Karen Jarrard had placed there.
9. Bright Sunday
On April 23rd, the church continued the Easter celebration by observing Bright Sunday. Members attended in their
most colorful, brightest clothes, ties and hats to celebrate Jesus' resurrection. The choir and the pastors joined in and scuttled their robes to out-do the congregation in wild outlandish colorful attire. The services included songs of joy and the
Scripture readings were up-beat. All who were in attendance joined in the fun and celebration.
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Emory Garlick
Eleanor Trochta
Jo Ann Warren
Christine Wood
Shirleen Bonacci
Bruce Anderson
Sherry Anderson
Jim Hampton
Olta Potts
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Rich Guffey
Gerry Fair
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Patt Schiewitz
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Patt Schiewitz
June Sargent
Johanna Tegge
Mike Campbell
Dora Tweed
Ed Ayers
Luann Sewell
Tom Stanton
Marilyn Howard
Wendy Christesson
Sue Vaught
Christine Reed
Andy Burk
Deann Randle
Charlotte Steindorf
Diane Land
John Minyard

Anniversaries

Scott & Gail Matthews
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Jessie & Justin Bochat
Bob & Edith Grinnell
Gary & Nancy Whetstine
Andy & Lee Ann Burk
Wayne & Scarlett Reimer
Bill & Jane Boisvert
Jerry & Michele Shackelford
Bob & Sue Poole
Bill & Karen Wines
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Adult Christian Education
Sundays at 9:45 am
FAITH BRIDGE- F.H.
Wide Angle by Rick Warren & Chuck
Colson

5/7 Session 3- “Where Did We Come
From?”, Led by Ann Higdon
5/14 Session 4- “It’s a Messed Up World”,
Led by Joe Dan Rowland
5/21 Session 5- “ What’s the Solution”,
Led by Gail Matthews
5/28 Session 6- “What Do I Do Now?”, Led
by Reagan Lambert

WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY– Rm.4
New Study to begin this month. Watch the
weekly bulletin for details.

Ernest Trochta
Georgia Lehr
Larry Canter
Ann Eckelbarger
Neal Younker
Mary Barker
Geneva Dalton
Flo Buchenau
Raymond Ploeger
Elizabeth Arroyave-Pitts
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Ward Lott
Jerry Clinesmith
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A Big Thank You
Ken and I want to thank all the many church
families that I should be personally writing to;
but unfortunately, I have to use this “open
note” format to you all. I am sorry. However,
we did not want each of you who reached out
to us with prayers, cards, phone calls and
food that these efforts were indeed welcomed
and appreciated. A heartfelt thank you.
Ken & Jean Anderson

NEW BEGINNINGS– Library
New Study: Gospel in Life, Grace
Changes Everything by Timothy Keller
5/7 “City, The World That Is”, Led by
Larry Buxton
5/14 “Heart, Three Ways to Live”, Led by
Bob Rogers
5/21 “Community, The Context for
Change”, Led by Larry Buxton

BIBLE ALIVE– Rm.3
5/7 Mark 7:1-8:10, “Tradition Challenged”, Led by Art Hawkinson
5/14 Mark 8:11-30, “Sight and Insight”, Led by Larry Sherwood
5/21 Mark 8:31-9:29, “Preview of Passion and Glory”, Led by
David Sweigart
5/28 No class

SEEKERS CLASS– Rm.1
Reading Biblical Literature: Genesis to Revelation
5/7 “John on the World Made Fresh”, Led by Linda Wilson
5/14 “Self-Giving Love According to John”, Led by Stan Smith
5/21 “The Early Church in Acts”, Led by Linda Wilson
5/28 “Paul’s Calling”, Led by Jim Jorden

One hundred and fourteen years ago a mother of four young children was dying of tuberculosis. She
contacted her Pastor at the First Presbyterian Church of Dallas and asked for help in finding a safe place
for her children. The Ladies of Missionary Society rented a home to take care of the children. In October of that year, the Synod of Texas of the Presbyterian Church assumed management of the home. It
has been onward and upward ever since.
Three of PCHAS' seven programs operate throughout the state relying solely on donations. The Child
and Family program, (in-home counseling focusing on family preservation) Single Parent Family, (homes
for mothers and their children) and the Transitional Living program, (homes for young adults who have
aged out of foster care). A portion of The Church at Horseshoe Bay yearly donation goes to these three
PCHAS programs. An additional portion goes to enhance the state funding of the Foster Care program.
The number of children needing foster care is increasing yearly. PCHAS helps recruit and train foster
parents so as to provide protective and loving homes for these children.
The Education program provides tutoring for participating children through high school. The program
also helps with college, trade or technical school applications; helps in applying for financial aid and
housing and on occasion provides tuition and help with room and board.
Tens of thousands of kids have traversed the programs of PCHAS. They enter
the world as adults with the educational and social skills to move forward in the
world. The Church at Horseshoe Bay is proud to be a part of this amazing
organization.
To find out more about PCHAS, go to texas.pchas.org.

Christian Education
The Christian Education department would like to thank
all the leaders who helped make the 2017 Lenten Study
successful and all the participants who joined in with
their presence, comments, questions, soup, and donations of shoes and clothing. We raised $57 for the Special Needs students in Amy McQueen’s classes at Packsaddle Elementary in Kingsland and Pastor Fred Goff of
Birth of Hope Baptist Church in Cottonwood Shores is
grateful for the addition to their Clothes Closet ministry.
Attendance was outstanding; after a high of 84, we settled in at around 50 for each session. Thanks to all for
your support!
Another Thank You goes to the volunteers who signed
up to help with greeting visitors to the Stations of the
Cross in the Remembrance Garden during Holy Week
and to the great ladies who helped take care of infants
and young children in the Education wing during the
9:30 and 11:00 services: Mary Alice Dunn, Frances
Highsmith, Karen Wines, Ann Herring, Pat McMurtrie,
Linda Dupuy, and Shirley Dano.

Thursday, May 4 is National Day of Prayer,
a time when our nation – as a nation - is invited to pray for our country and the world.
The past two years, our church has had a
time of learning about prayer in the Fellowship Hall and then at noon moving into the
Sanctuary for a time of prayer. This year,
there will be a different format. Come to the
sanctuary at any point throughout the day
(from 9:00am – 4:00pm) and simply be in
quiet prayer. A prayer guide will be available
when you enter the sanctuary to help in your
prayer time.

WELL DONE GOOD AND FAITHFUL SERVANT
The first time I met Johnny White was over a three hour lunch at Los Patios restaurant in San
Antonio in 2014. Our purpose was to see if we might be a possible “fit” as pastoral colleagues
and if I might be a “fit” as pastor at The Church at Horseshoe Bay. It was three hours of talking
about the church; our respective theologies; our previous churches we had served; ourselves;
our families. Later that day, Amy came home from work and asked, “How did it go?” Quite well.
In fact, Johnny and I were politely asked to leave the restaurant because it had closed for the
day and the employees wanted to go home but we were still talking away! There were two
things I came away with in that visit. One was Johnny’s heart for people and in my two and a
half years here, that initial perception has been confirmed time and time again. Yes, he is
knowledgeable. Yes, he is astute. Yes, he offers wisdom. Yes, he is perceptive. But to me,
Johnny is first and foremost a fine pastor - one who feeds and cares for the flock. For the past
eleven plus years Johnny has done this with excellence and grace. Whether it has been visiting people in the hospital, starting new Christian Education classes, preaching, praying, bringing humor at staff meetings, occasional singing in the choir or involvement in community ministry, Johnny has lived into his ministry call because he loves people. It is evident. My second
take-away from that lunch: Johnny is authentic. There is no pretense, no trying to be someone
he isn’t, no being a different person on Sunday than on Monday. Johnny is Johnny. And because he is authentic, there is trustworthiness with him while being at ease with him. Johnny
will often end a newsletter article or correspondence with these words: “Your pastor and
friend.” Both are accurate and true.
As Johnny moves into the retirement chapter of his life, I - and the staff - will miss working with
him. Our congregation will miss him as pastor. He has served all of us well. More importantly,
he has served our Lord well. Fortunately, he continues to remain our friend. Thanks be to God.
In Christ,
Malcolm McQueen

Men’s Prayer
Breakfast
This is a cordial invitation to the
Men of Faith's monthly prayer
breakfast on Saturday, May 27 at
8:30 a.m. in the fellowship hall. It's
a wonderful time of fellowship,
donuts, and impactful prayer for all
men in our area. We hope to see
you there! Feel free to bring a
friend or neighbor!

Books and Scones
Books and Scones will meet in the
church library on Tuesday, May 30 at
2:30 p.m. The book we will read and
discuss this month is Hiding in the Light
by Rifqa Bary.
The author converted from Islam to
Christianity at the age of 12. Today, still
living in an undisclosed location after
leaving her home in Ohio at the age of 16, the author challenges us all to consider what it means to
sacrifice for faith. We invite you to get a book and
come to our discussion to glimpse Rifqa’s faith
through her story.
Books are available in the Church office for $8.00.
Financial Report and Attendance as of April 25, 2017
Average 8:30 Attendance 147
Average 11:00 Attendance 258
Average Sunday School Total Attendance 113

Contributions
Miscellaneous Income
Operating Expenses
Building Fund Transfers
Benevolence Giving
Net Excess/(Shortfall)

$
$
$
$
$
$

April Actual
87,479
1,470
(61,409)
(32,600)
(5,061)

$
$
$
$
$
$

YTD Actual
326,770
8,304
(256,627)
(2,167)
(145,470)
(69,190)

$
$
$
$
$
$

Last YTD Actual
334,317
2,656
(242,946)
(8,667)
(134,360)
(49,000)

Remaining Budget
$
766,230
$
2,196
$
(475,998)
$
(23,833)
$
(198,530)
$
70,065

Remaining steadfast in our vision to become a dollar-for-dollar congregation
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2017 Board of Trustees
Kent Graham
Chairperson

Church Staff
Johnny P. White
Senior Pastor
Malcolm McQueen
Pastor
Garry Kesler
Minister of Music
Kena Richert
Bus. Administrator
Amy Childress
Pianist
DeDe Hodge
Office Manager
Shell Reynolds
Maintenance
Michael Pittard
Custodian
Sue Martini
Nursery

The church office is closed
on Monday, May 29 in honor
of Memorial Day

Weekly Recurring Church Calendar
Sunday: Worship 8:30 am & 11:00 am

Monday:
Prayer Ministry Group 9 am
Ken Lindgren
Yoga 11 am
Vice-Chairperson
Handbell Choir 1 pm
Bluebonnet Chorale
12:30 & 2:00 pm
Bob Thomas
Treasurer
Highland Lakes Men’s Chorus 3:30 pm
Tuesday:
Ruth Newman
Yoga 11 am
Asst.Treasurer
Al-Anon 12 pm
Alcoholics Anonymous 7:30 pm
Don Eckelbarger
Wednesday:
Corp. Secretary
Sonrise Singers 10 am
Prayer Ministry Group 1:30 pm
Frances Highsmith, Jerry Clinesmith
Chancel Choir 3 pm
Ronda Rodman, Jim Hower,
Thursday:
Bill Stevenson, Pat McMurtrie,
Staff Meeting 10 am
Norman Homburg,
Forum 2 pm
Lee Peterson, Bobbie Walker
Alcoholics Anonymous 7:30 pm
Friday:
Linda Wilson
Sermons are available by logging on to our
Prayer Ministry Group 1:00 pm
website at church-hsb.org
and click on “sermons”

